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jail or may be fined in any sum up to
$1,000 or both in the discretion of the
court. . .Nebraska COLE LIBERTY BOND CAR

in sate of bonds Dan Butler
STARTS Makes trip over Lincoln rftghway to arouse interest
for the city dads wishing them Godspeed on their journey.

'

MEDIATORS TAKE

OMAHAJLABOR MIX

State Council of Defense Re-- '
fers Controversy Between
Building Laborers' and Em-

ployers to Board.

Special Train Carries Huge
Cannon Across Nebraska
Residents along the line of the

Union Pacific were surprised to see
an immenst cannon, mounted on a
flat car, being carried across Ne.
hraska at a speci of fifty miles per
hour.

The train hauling the gun was
run as a second section of the Los
Angeles Limited and was made up
of the engine, the flat csr on which
the cannon was munoted and a
tourist sleeper for members of the
party in charge.

The gun is beinc sent from the
Pacific to the Atlantic coast and is
one of the latest types of defense
war machine. It is said to have a
range of fifteen miles.
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(From A Stuff fc'orrcspomltMit I

Lincoln. Neb., June (Special
Telegram.) .A delegation of tweuty-Iw- o

laboring men; representing the
building laborers of Omaha, headed
liy T. P. Reynolds, president of the
Slate F. deration of Labor, and R. 15.

Donohoc, president, and tins Lawson,
secretary of the laboring Yuen's or-

ganization of builders, called on Gov-

ernor Neville today in an cITort to
have the executive use his efforts for
a conference between the working-me- n

and the contractors to the cud
Ihat the dispute Over wages and" work-
ing conditions be settled,

1 he governor promised the men he
would do what he 'could to bring a

conference about and the ntatlcr will
be taken up by the State Defense
council.

After discussing the controversy
between the builders and the

the State Council of Defense
referred the controversy to the State
Council of Mediation, a hoard created
by the legislature of 191 jThc board at the present time' eon -

sists of Robert Cowell and T. P. Rey-
nolds of Omaha and A. J. Sawyer of
Lincoln.

campaign to encourage the purchase
of Liberty bonds. Similar tours will
be made by Cole F.ights all over the

r

Lobbyists Fail to Make

Report of Expenditures;
(From m Muff ( 'orrriiionurnl.

Lincoln, Neb., June 12. (Special.) j

Secretary or Mate Pool has been
goiiiR through tlir lobbyist record
which was kepi in his office during the
recent session and finals thai of seven-

ty-one persons who regislered as
lobbyists but fifteen have led repolirts
and three of those reports were re-

jected because they were not propers
ly itemized. The law provides that
all lobbyists should tile with the sec-

retary of state within two mouths aft-

er the adjournment of the legislature
an itemized statement tinner oath of
all expenditures. A failure of such
lobbyist to comply wit the require

of 01 Revised
Statutes of Nebraski V)i. is consid
ered a misdemeanor and the individ-
ual is liable to punishment by impris-
onment in the penitentiary or county

FLAG

country' Next week a Cole Starts
a tour from Lincoln and the follov
ing week from Des Moines.

Those in the machine are L. H.
Brown, Lincoln, of the Brown Auto
Sales company, which donates the
car; Robert Liston of (he same firm,
and H. R. Hyman, Toledo, and Louis
Pettijohn, Indianapolis, of the Martin
V. Kelly company, advertising agents.

Bee Want-Ad- s Produce Results.

A complete line of Thermos Bot-

tles. pint and quart lizei;
Lunch Kits and vacation week-en- d

packages, $1.50- to $3.75. brandeis Stores

Thursday Is

As the legislature adjourned April
24. it will be noted that only a few' ,

days remain in which the lobbyists
may make their reports. In case of
failure tp receive such reports, the
secretary of stale will call the atten-
tion of the attorney general to the
violation of the law ami it will be up
to that official to take steps to prose-
cute.

Wakefield Red Cross Officers.
Wakefield. Ncb June I.'. (Spe-

cial.) The local Ked Cross chapter
elected the billowing officers: Mrs.
W. S.'Kbcrsolc, chairman; Mrs. Lucy
Peterson, vice chairman; Mrs. E. E.
Hvnsr. secretary: Miss Elnora Botg,

.treasurer. There "are thirty-fiv- e mem-- '
hers in the society and a charter has
been asked for.

Federal Board Names

Tulsa as Reserve City ...

Washington. June 1.'. Tulsa, Okla.,
was designated a reserve city today
hy thc federal reserve hoard,

TENUS
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17 Black Degrees
and 2 Copying.

For those who demand
the best

ismroana

Bath Brushes with cletach

able handles, all bristle,
from 49c to $1.79.

DAY

;Diltcn

Billiken Shoe
for Children
(In five leathers and
one last.)

Sizes, 2 to g
Priced according to
size.
"Billikens" for
Growing GirliN
(In four leathrs,
B, C, D and E last.)

Sizes, 8Mi to 2 '
Priced according' to
size.
"Billikens"
for Ladies
(Mothers lite "Billi-
kens" also.) (In
four leathers, B, C,
D and E last.) The
most comfortable
and durable shoe
made.

Sizes, 2 A to 6
Priced according to

Shoe and Stocking Day for Children
"Billiken" Shoes and Some Good Hosiery

YOU CAN OUTFIT the little folk here On Wednes-

day with these two items in the most satisfactory way.
We have made special efforts to group together com--

plete. stocks of Hosiery, and already the "Billiken"
Shoes are becoming so popular that mothers who know
that real savings come only from perfect, satisfaction,
are making a beaten path to this Children's Specialty
Shoe Shop. r

BEORUIT STATION

ON LINCOLH CORNER

Spot MayorBryan Selected for
Comfort Station Being Used

for Tent of Officer En- -

listing Young Men.

(From a Staff Curreapondcnt.)
Lincoln, June 12. (Special.)

When Mayor Bryan dug up the nice

pavement on Lincoln's principal busi-

ness corner to build a public comfort
station arid pierced the ground six
feet deep, little did he thing that in-

stead of a public comfort station an
army recruiting office wtould be
erected thereon or that instead of a

cement edifice an army tent woult,'
stand instead, but such is the fact.

Many people did not like the idea
of a public conlfort station in the lo-

cality and after Mr. Bryan had
dug the hole good and deep, Mayor
Miller, his successor, filled it up again
and while the pavement has not ytA
been laid, the bareg round made an
ideal place to pitch a tent and in it
Captain Crawford has opened a re-

cruiting station and expects to
nmes before' the semi-

centennial celebration is over.
To Supply Guard.

Tn connection with the enlistments
Captain Crawford is especially inter-
ested in the idea of Dr. LV. Doug-
las of Wyinore. which is meeting
with considerable approval, is the
conservation of the vegetables of the
gardens of the state and the saving
of wood.

"Ev'ery man who. has a family gar-
den," says Dr. Douglas, who by the
way is a brother of Major R. G.
Douglas, commander of the Omaha
battalion of the Fourth regiment,
"will have more vegetables than he
can use. A Red Cross organization
in every town in the state could take
charge of the work of gathering the
surplus vegetables and the boy scouts
could take them and get them ready
for shipment to the Nebraska guard,
which after July 15 will be in camp at
some place in the state. I

"The first freight which came along
could carry the vegetables to the
camp and by every town in the state,
making. a systematic effort to gather
the surplus garden truck, the boys
at camp could be saved the expense
of buying and .always have a fresh
supply on hand, thus making a big
saving to the nation."

To Save Fuel.
"Every railroad burns up a large

amount of old ties which have been
taken from the track. If these old
ties were piled up on the. y

and then loaded itno cars and shipped
to the training camp, it would save
thousands of dollars to the fuel fund
and at the tame time give the boys in
camp a good fuel for the use of the
cooks," said the doctor.

Captain Crawford is enthusiastic
over the idea and believes if the peo-
ple of the state and the railroads will

in this matter, that it will
save the ration hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars and help solve the
problem how to get good and whole-
some food for the soldiers.

Three Automobile
Accidents at Kearney

Kearney, Neb., June 12. Special.)
Three automobile accidents were re-

corded here in1 as many days, none
of then; with fatal results, but all
tending to a tightening up of the ve-

hicle ordinances.
Stella Zimmerman, a

girl, was run down Saturday night
while crossing Central avenue. The
wheels of a big machine passed over
her body and she was unconscious
fur some time, but no bones were
broken, and the sum total of her hurts
consists of severe body bruises. She
failed to use the regular crossing and
the ailtomobile driver was exempted
from blame. '

V. J. Atkinson, aged 17, Sunday en-

deavored to bump one of the fast
Union Pacific passenger trains off the
track. He hit the train a smart blow
at the engine tender. His automobile
was swung around and hit asecond
time by the baggage car. The train
then made a regular spinning wheel
of the automobile, every ear giving it
another bump. The steps were torn
off three cars and the auto was fit
for the junk pile by the time the
long train passed. , Atkinson was
jarred considerably and bruised some,
but not badly hurt.

W. B. Mclnroy was breezing along
a country road Monday when a horse
disputed the y with him.
A collision followed, the horse suf-

fering two broWen legs and the car
feoing intolhe automobile 'hospital."
Mclnroy was uninjured.

Tons of Hay Destroyed.
Alliance. Neb., June 12. (Special.)
The Alliance fire department was

called to assist the Burlington de-

partment yesterday morning in ex-

tinguishing a fire in a pile of baled
hay containing about 500 tons. The
hay was stored for use at the stock
yards. About 300 tons were de-

stroyed.

Old People's Home Moves

To Clifton Hill Location
The Old People's home was moved

Tuesday from its old location on Wirt
street to the new quarters at Clifton
Hill. Inmates of the home were taken

Fly Old Glory and the Allies' Flags- -

burulsXtJong t lie route, especially in
the country districts which are diffi-

cult to reach except by automobile.
Advertising will be distributed and
occupants of the car will make per-
sonal appeals.

The trip from Omaha to North
Platte is part 'of the Cole company's

erate together to 'make the world safe
for democracy. In that union of
these three great nations in this war-

fare, and with that great American
soldier, Major General Pershing,
whom Nebraska, claims as its own,
already within the lines of,the French
battlefields. I see the culmination of
this paradox in history."

Notes from Beatrice
and Gage County

Beatrice, Xeb., June 12. (Special.)
Tljievcs entered the barn of a Ger-

man farmer near Ellis Sunday night
and stole two cases of beer from the
hay mow of his barn, which the
farmer had stowed away for summer
use. The moist goods were hauled
away irf' an automobile.

Mrs. Louise Ostendorf died sud-

denly Sunday evening at her.home at
Wymore from an attack of heart
trouble. She was 65 years of age and
leaves her husband and seven chil-

dren,
Lois Green the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green,
viied Sunday in a local hospital fol-

lowing an operation for appendicitis
last week.

Tlie congregation of the First
Presbyterian church of this city ha"s
extended a call to Rev. Edgar Lucas
of New Albany, Ind., who has filled
the pulpit for several Sundays at the
church.

Dr. C. J. Reilly of this city left
yesterday for Hopkinsville, Ky.,
where he will be married next Thurs-
day to Miss Corinne Parrent of that
city. She is a sister of Mrs. W. B.
Walter of Beatrice and has visited
in Beatrice a number of times during
the last few vears.

-

Mt?. Robert Hood of

Chadrpn Here as Witness
Mrs. Robert Hood of Chadron is

in Omaha. It is beliesed her presence
here, is in ..connection .with the

charges being heard be-

fore the city council.
Detective Paul Sutton stated that

witnesses from Chadron would be
summoned.

Mrs. Hood's husband engaged mem-
bers of the Omaha Detective associa-
tion to gather evidence against her
and she was with Elsie Phelps and
County Attorney Crites of Dawes
county in the latter's office on the
evening of May 14 when the "big
scene" occurred.

Alleged Proprietor of -

Roadhouse is Arrested
P. J. Connors, alleged proprietor

off "The BnntrMnw " rrtarttiniici nnrth
of Carter lake, was arrested on a war
rant from the sheriff's office and
charged with the illegal sale of liquor.
He was released on bond. Sheriff
Clark says he has evidence to show

jfiy.it "MiaJ wcic 3UIU ell
tile roadhouse Sunday night.

Liberty Bonds Purchased

By Wealthiest Indian

Washington. June 12. Jacksot)
Barnett, reputed to be the wealthiest
Indian in the United States, today
subscribed $040,000 to Liberty loan
bonds through his guardian, Carl J.
O'Hornett of Hcnryetta, Okl. Sec-

retary Lane's ruling that Barnett,
who is a ward of the government,
might do this, opens the way to many
Indian subscriptions.

To sprcadNiie gospel of the Lib-

erty Loan bonds, this big Cole Eight
left Omaha Monday for North
Platte.

The car will follow the Lincoln
Highway and will take up the entire
week in inakine' the trip. The pur-

pose is to boost the Libert) Loan

nebraskans at
capital City pay.

honor to state
(('ontiniird From First Flint.)

large sums of money. That was at a
time when George Washington, in a
letter to George Mason, said, 'We!
are without money and have been so
for a great length of time; without
provision and forage, except w hat is j

taken by impress: witnoulh clothes;
in a word, wc have lived upon

expedients until we can live no
longer.' '

France to Our Aid.
"In those fateful years, France did

come to our deliverance with ' an
army and a navy, and with such finan-

cial assistance as assured our inde-

pendence. Our nation, in this hour of

extremity for both England and
France, should regard it as a special
privilege to aid them in a superlative
degree by the loans of money which
arc being made to our allies in Europe.
It is not possible to estimate in coin
the immeasurable consequence that
may come from the loan of money to
the power and glory of thc American
nation.

From 1803 to 1917, whata mar-
velous change has come over the
great nations of the earth! England
and France have become republics in

principle. Both have representative
governments. Both are the homes of
a new democracy. In both, there is
as much freedom and liberty as in
the United States.

"The loyalty and patriotism of this
western country, springing from the
spirit of loyalty and bravery of the
veterans of the civil war, and which
spirit courses througl the veins of
all their sous, and which sentimcjit
of loyalty "pervades the hearts of all
the citizens of this state, arc mani-
fested by the fact that 118,000 of Ne-

braska's .young men have registered
themselves to become soldiers to bat-

tle with the allied nations of Europe
England and France against au-

tocracy.
Appropriate and Fitting.

. "It is apropriate and fitting that our
army should combine with the army
of England, because both our .coun-
tries belong to the same race of peo-

ple, speak the same language and are
pf the Same lineal blood. It may-b- e

appropriately said that we are the
western branch of the great Anglo-Saxo- n

race. Perhaps our joining with
England, in its great struggle, in

Europe, will be the starting point of
a new and glorious period in our own
history. So, too, today wc behold
not .only thc glory, but the agony of
t ranee. Civilization is startled at tlwj
collossal forces now battling to
tinguish the republican institutions in
that country and to tear asunder the
very fabric of its liberties. We re
member that, at the siege of York
town, there were more French troops
of the line than there were of the
regular army of Americans. We also
recall, in that siege of Yorktown, tbt
there were thirty-si- x French battle
ships tinder the command of the
trench admiral, DeUrasse. Benjamin
Franklin once declared that, without
Yorktown, our independence would
have been set back a thousand years.

"There is, therefore, every reason
why our American soldiers should
unite with the army of France, and
that the three great republican na-

tions of the world England, France
and the United States should

The
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' National Shoe

for Children

"The world has never known a banner more hum-
ble in its origin, yet more daring in its conception and
more eloquent in its appeal to the hearts and minds of
men the world over." Now, when this Banner of
Democracy is aligned with the Allies for the Freedom
of the Universe, everywhere it should be displayed.
Show your colors on the birthday of the flag.

v We Offer a Complete Stock of Flags '

special, 3x5 feet, fast color Bunting Flags, can 7 El-

be displayed on a pole or from the porch.
fyi kinds of Flags n sticks 10c $1 00
All kinds of fast color cotton Bunting Flags, from 3x5
fet up to 8x12 .feet, 75 to $5
Union Bunting Flags, look like t 1 CA to dj 1 C
wool and wear better 1 lu.UU

"BILL1KENS" "BILLIKENS" "BILLIKENS"
There is but one; air others are imitations
None genuine without the Billiken stamp on
the soles. '

3ilk Flags of the Allies
at 15c 40 $1.50

V
j, 4 fire-Ro- I
'sv Apartment!' jj

Afoomfcfl

The ,

Billiken Shoe
Is the greuteat suc-

cess ever developed
in Children's Foot-
wear

NO TACKS
no Threads
NO NAILS

to hurt the feet.
They are made over
Nature's Own Last.

A pair of
Billiken Shoes
will outwear any or-

dinary pair 6f shoes,
thereby saVing you
Big Money on your
yearly shoe bill. And
children like VBilli-ken-

because they
are so easy, they
can't pinch, but will

surely tickle. sjze. N

We hava a complete atock of all aiBai call and let us show
you the merits of the "Billikens." Every pair sold under a guar-
antee to giva satisfaction.

Electric Cooking Utensils
And Household Utilities

WITH THE COMING OF warm weather, tjiese
Electrical devices will be welcomed in every home
where comfort and convenience are matters of im-

portance.
Electric Percolator, capacity, made of dJO QQ
aluminum; beautiful in pattern and finish JJiUO
Electric Toaster and Grill, with two good pans and 0C tZ(
griddle, each of which can be iised separately. . . . vO3v
Electric Chafing Dish, of copper, nickel plated; pan can be

'entirely removed so thatheaiing disc may be used for cook-
ing or frying many things not convenient for a d 1 i ffchafing dish ( J) 1 1 UU
Electric Hot Water Heater for heating a small df? ffquantity Of water or milk for any purpose POvvl
Colonial Pattern Percolator, nickel plated on copper,
capacity, very beautiful piece of electrical j J 00
Electric ,Torrington Vacuum Carpet Cleaner, flJOA ffhas no equal ifOu.UU
Electric IronS, beautifully finished; full weight, and the heat-

ing element is in the nichromc wire; the only kind Cj tflthatHoes not cause trouble J)T'0"
Electric Fans, a good one with a warranted motor! size,
with nickel plated blades; for wall or dQ fZ(
stand P7. OU

NOTE. Anyone who has used electric utilities appre-
ciates the cleanliness, the neatness, the beauty and thc effi-

ciency together with thc lack of undue exertion so much to
be desired in the summer time.

Basement Department

Stockings and Socks for Children and Infants
VERY UNUSUAL assortment of Hosiery for Little

Folk allAhe wanted colors and a complete stock of all
sizes.

Children's White and Black Lisle Hose, dou- - .

ble heels, toes and soles; 'fine ribbed OKn
and light weight, a pair '.

Boys' and Girls' Hose, in black and colors,
-- double knees, heels and toes; 3 pairs OtJ.fr $1.00, or a single pair, for f

Infants' and Children's Half Sox, with colored
tops, all fancy stripes, a pair,......OC

Main Floorto their new residence in automobiles.
Four baskets of flowers with the

message "Welcome to our hill from
the children of Clifton Hill school"
wire ' sent to the old people by the
Clifton Hill school children,

May Invest Paving Reserve

i Funds in Liberty Bonds
City council approved requests of

Charles' Fanning and Samuel Fried-
man that their paving reserve funds.
$10,000 and l$250, respectively, shall
be invested in Liberty bonds.

Are You One of Them?
There are a great many people who

would be very much benefited by tak-

ing- Chamberlain's Tablets for a weak
or disordered stomach. Are you one
of them? Mrs. M. R. Searl, Baldwins-vill-

N. Y., relates her experience in
the use of these tablets: "I had t
bad spell with my stomach about six
months ago and was troubled for two
or. three weeks with gas and severes
pains In the pit of my stomach. Our
druggist advised me to take Cham-
berlain's Tablets. I took a bottle
home and the rirsf dose relieved me
wonderfully and I kept on taking
them until I was cured.". These tab-
lets do not relieve pain, but after the
pain has been relieved may prevent
its recurrence. Advertisement.

Wall Paper Offerings
Of An Exceptional Character
THIS ISTHE RIGHT time of the year to have your

redecorating accomplished. You may leave doors and
windows open and the work'is accomplished quickly.

New Bedroom Papers, in exclusive patterns and dainty color-

ings; very special for Wednesday, a single 1 01
roll i

New effects for dining and living rooms, reception hulls and
library; a large and varied assortment, a single roll, Ol
Wednesday, special C

Popular Priced Papers
Selections suitable for all rooms, with borders and CJL,
ceilings to match, Wednesday, special, a single roll. . UZC
Varnish Gold Papers, just received, with cut out bor- - 1
ders to match; very special, Wednesday, a single roll X"C
Papers for basement and attic rooms, 9 and bor-- O
ders to match; special, Wednesday, a single roll rvC

Third Floor '
.

"Nemo" Batiste Corsets at $2.00
Splendid for Summer and Vacation Wear

PLEAS6 TAKE PARTICULAR NOTE of this fact.
The price of material Is so high that the manufacturers
have decided to discontinue making a "Nemo" corset
that we can sell at $2.00. Consequently this is the last
lot that you will be able to get at this price.

These Batiste Corsets are light weight, hut very
durable and just right for vafation and warm weather,
wear.

Every woman knows the high quality of "Ne- -

mo" corsets and every woman should be quick to

appreciate the fact that she is missing a fine op-

portunity if she lets this lot go by without getting
her full quota of it.

Stock of Brassieres, at 50c Each
We are showing a beautiful assortment of

Brassieres trimmed with lace and embroidery, at
50c each.- -

Second Floor

I Roadster

A Difference in Luxury
II In Scripps-Boot- light-weig- ht perform- - 1

ance is the same luxury that you expect
jl in the costh'er cars; with this difference I
!l that in the Scripps-Boot- luxury is hand- -
1 ityhand with low cost of travel.

W. M. Clement Motors Co.
ZS14 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. Phone D. 5218 I

Roadster - ( MS fCoupe - 1450
285

r Town Car 2575 -

1.

c


